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The Spirits Speak
The theatre is busy with so many
different things happening. It is great to
see so many young people enjoying the
Trinity Stars sessions on a Sunday. We
love it.
The race night was very enjoyable although none of our
horses came in. We are looking forward to doing better at the
Community Quiz on May 12th which this year is in aid of
Layla’s Trust. So please come along and see if you can beat
us! Please book your table for the quiz as they are being
booked up quickly.
It is great to see that the tide in the clubroom has now
permanently receded as the pump and drain system is
working well. Although the kitchen is not quite finished, it is
really beginning to look very smart. Thanks to everyone for
all their hard work.
Don’t forget to come along to the AGM on Monday 4th June
at 7:30pm. This is a great opportunity to get involved in the
running of the theatre. We need you to volunteer to keep
everything going and keep us company.
Don’t forget the coffee morning onSaturday 5th.
The Trinity Spirits.

Dates for your Diary
Sat
Sat

5/5 10am Coffee Morning
12/5 7:30pm Community Quiz

Mon 4/6 7:30pm Annual General Meeting
6/6 to 9/6 7:30pm One Act Plays

Treasurer’s Report
This month has continued in the same vein with the major
expense being the kitchen refurbishment with the biggest bill
being for the changes to the electrical installation. This project is
in the closing stages and the clubroom drainage is working and
the clubroom is in a usable state so no further expense for a few
months.
Looking ahead, we are looking for plenty of support for our
Community Quiz and the One Act Plays so please come along.
John

Wanted—Stage Whisper Editor
If you fancy editing our monthly newsletter and keep it
going. Please contact Mike (07766410419) or John
(07807165574) for more information.

Stage Whisper— May Edition
All members are welcome to contribute to Stage Whisper.
Please send entries for the next edition to
stagewhisper@caods.org.uk. with attachments if necessary
by Sunday 14th May.

Theatre Works
The photos show how things have changed since those in
last month’s SW.
The clubroom drainage has got to a nearly finished state and
is working well. It is being given a trial and will be finished off
in a few months time.
The kitchen is almost finished and will be a great asset for all
to use.
Thanks again to the committed and very hard working
members who have made this possible.
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General Letter to Members from a Committee Member
Hello – with the AGM very close, I thought members might like to know
the state of play regarding our theatre, a subject which has been
discussed in committee meetings.
We currently have a committee whose members do far more than their
allotted titles. Even so, there are many other, mainly small – i.e. not very
time consuming – jobs that still require attention, and if not done could
affect the continuation of our theatre.
Such jobs are:
 Helping with Front of House
 Helping at one of our two bars during shows/outside events
st
 Helping at Coffee mornings (1 Saturday of each month for 2 hours)
 Box Office (even a couple of nights per show would make a difference)
 Helping our workforce on a Wednesday night (2 hours). You don’t
have to be particularly skilled – every little bit of man or woman power
helps.
 Sewing, helping fit costumes, ironing when we have a large production
to dress
 Maintaining our costumes in our extensive wardrobes
 Chaperones – only required when we have children in the shows
 Deliver posters in Cowes High Street for our productions
 Pianist – either a rehearsal pianist or show pianist
The more people we can get to help, the less work there is for everyone
else – it makes for a more united and productive theatre. Of course,
there are also more major items when we need to put on a show such
as directing, stage manager, scenery painting, lighting. HELP IS
NEEDED. If we always have to rely on only a small number of
people who are running out of steam, the theatre will come to a
grinding halt. Please think carefully about this. The odd half hour
here or hour there makes an enormous difference. If you want any
more information please ask a committee member – and then PLEASE
OFFER SOME HELP.
Thank you for reading this – Dinah Bowman 291459

We are looking for New Members for the Committee at our
AGM on 4th June, President, Secretary, Treasurer, Music Coordinator and more. Please read the committee roles and if you
would like further info, please contact Janet at
coatesjanet@hotmail.com or 07891 763215
JOB DESCRIPTIONS OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS
PRESIDENT: The main job of President is to chair all Committee Meetings.
The President can do as much or as little as that person deems necessary but
must at all times be diplomatic, welcoming to all new members and support the
Theatre on all occasions and be ultimately be responsible to find a resolution to
any problem which may arise within the Society. The President must have an
open mind and combine "go ahead" with the tradition of the Society.
SECRETARY: The Secretary takes minutes of Committee Meetings/AGM/
SGM meetings, types and distributes them. The Secretary deals with all
correspondence and bookings. It is the Secretary who liaises with would be
hirers, ensuring that any key personal are aware of hire and available if
needed, as well as ensuring that keys/access to the Theatre are available to
the hirer. The Secretary also liaises with producers, seeing that dates booked
for rehearsals etc. are entered in the diary and keys are supplied to all those
who need them to ensure the smooth running of the production.
GENERAL COMMITTEE MEMBERS: The basic functions of a General
Committee member are: To assist the officers of the Society, with defined
functions. To liaise between the Society members and the Committee
regarding the needs, grievances and ideas of the members. Use their own
initiative to sort out any minor problems which might interfere with the smooth
running of the Society. Attend monthly Committee meetings.
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY: Maintain the membership record system and
arrange for Stage Whisper to distributed each month. Ask the Producer for a
cast list and check for non-members, ask producer to request the appropriate

subscriptions if necessary, this may necessitate going to rehearsals to meet new
members and chase up subscriptions. Attend monthly committee Meetings with
a report.
PUBLICITY OFFICER: This job has now become someone who acts as a link
between the newly formed Marketing Committee and the General Committee,
which has made it a lot easier as the responsibility for publicising a production is
now done by a team of people.
TREASURER: The Treasurer's job is to keep accurate account of the
Society's finances. The treasurer must be at ease using computer systems.
Our accounting, membership, bank accounts, box office, card transaction
systems are all online which makes them far easier to manage. Prepare a
Balance Sheet annually made up to 31/3 to be approved by the AGM. Have
Balance Sheet and accounts audited annually by an Auditor appointed at the
AGM. Check and pay all outstanding invoices. Prepare and submit statement of
finances to Committee meetings. Prepare financial reports for Stage Whisper.
Submit monthly electric meters readings. Submit occasional water meter
readings. Preparation of floats for box office and other events.
MUSICAL CO-ORDINATOR: is elected to head the Musical Selection
Committee, who are responsible for reading Musical/Pantomime proposals
and putting forward recommendations to General committee for ratification.
Support would-be directors and provide help provided and information when
necessary. Once a musical/pantomime has been selected the Musical
Coordinator and Selection Committee sit on the audition panel at auditions. Attend
monthly Committee Meetings and give report.
DRAMA CO-ORDINATOR: is elected to head the Drama Selection
Committee, who are responsible for reading proposals submitted by potential
directors/producers and putting forward its recommendations to General
Committee for ratification. Support would-be directors and provide help provided
and information when necessary. Once a play has been selected the Drama
Coordinator and Selection Committee sit on the audition panel at auditions. Attend
monthly Committee Meetings and give report.
SOCIAL COMMITTEE: Organizing and promoting participation in social
activities These activities are not held simply to make a profit for the Society
but to encourage members to get to know one another and to interact.
BAR MANAGER: The Bar Manager is appointed by the General Committee
and takes full responsibility for the management of the two bars i.e. buy stock

and ensure that stock is within date and regularly rotated.
Pass all invoice/bills to the Treasurer. Open bars when required, if volunteers
are not available, then it is the Manager's job to man them personally. If using
volunteers, keys and money should be returned to the Manager as soon as
possible so that the Committee know who is in possession of same. Keep
bars and utensils clean at all times. Take cans and bottles to the recycle points
Pass a stock check to the Treasurer at the end of March-Attend monthly
Committee Meetings with a report.
TECHNICAL MANAGER: is responsible for the day to day maintenance and
safe operation of the electrical wiring, electrical fittings and electrical equipment
including the central heating/air conditioning.
Carry out the required periodic tests on the fire alarm system and the emergency
lighting fittings.
Arrange with an electrical contractor for the annual inspection of the electrical
wiring and fittings and the issue of a test certificate. Arrange with an electrical
contractor or fire alarm company for the annual testing of the fire alarm system
and the issue of a test certificate. Obtain quotations from electrical contractors for
any electrical installation or electrical repair work that is not considered to be
maintenance. Be responsible for the maintenance of the stage lighting and
sound systems and advise the Committee with regard to improvements or
updates that NEED to be carried out. Attend monthly Committee Meetings and
provide a report. Ensure that adequate technical support is available for all
productions and hires, as well as ensuring that safe working practice is adopted by
all technical staff at all times.
BUILDINGS MANAGER: is responsible for the maintenance and upkeep of the
fabric of the building internally and externally. Ensure that the theatre grounds are
kept clear of any rubbish and kept in a safe and tidy condition.
Arrange and organise members' working parties to carry out painting and general
repairs.
Obtain quotations from building contractors for any repair or structural work that is
not considered to be maintenance.
FRONT OF HOUSE MANAGER: is responsible for arranging a team of Front
of House staff for each production and making sure that they are fully aware of
any evacuation procedure.
STAGE DIRECTOR: is appointed by the General Committee and is responsible
for making sure that each production has a Stage Manager. Also responsible for
the maintenance of the stage, the cage, the scenery dock and any related
storage areas.

